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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Menachos 43b) states that we derive from the 
words: ‘s ,uumn kf ,t o,rfzu u,ut o,htru that just as the light of 
day brings with it the obligation of Tzitzis, so too does it bring the 
obligation of all other mitzvos, most of which are to be performed 
by day. The Shulchan Aruch (j”ut 18:3) rules that one may recite 
a brocho over Tzitzis starting early in the morning when it is 
possible to distinguish between blue and green with one’s 
eyesight. The Magen Avraham (4) states that one may recite the 
brocho even during ,uanav ihc until ohcfufv ,tm, because the 
Torah did not specify that Tzitzis had to be performed by day, 
rather that the Tzitzis had to be seen (u,ut o,htru), and until 
darkness falls, it is still possible to see them. Is u,ut o,htru an 
objective standard, referring to a “time” when generally things 
can be seen, or is it a subjective standard, and if things can be 
seen, even with artificial light, it is a valid time for Tzitizis ? The 
Chasam Sofer (in Shulchan Aruch - j”ut 18:3) cites the SMA 
(n”uj 5:7) who rules that a judgment may be rendered at night, 
despite vkhkc ihbs iht, if candles are burning (and providing light). 
If so, the Chasam Sofer reasons, according to the Magen 
Avraham, the same light should also hold true for Tzitzis, and as 
such, Tzitzis can be a 24-hour mitzvah, should no longer be 
considered time-dependent, and as such, women could be 
obligated in it. Targum Yonasan ben Uziel comments on the 
phrase: o,ucaunc rut vhv ktrah hbc kfku that the Bnei Yisroel had 
light in their residences in Egypt (during the plague of lauj), 
which allowed them to perform mitzvos. The Peirush on this 
Targum explains that many mitzvos, such as Tzitzis, Tefillin and 
Krias Shema are dependent on the existence of light, which the 
Bnei Yisroel now had in their dwellings. This would also explain 
how Rashi (,rnank ofk vhvu) said that Bnei Yisroel were kn 
themselves on the night of Pesach, since the Zohar says that that 
night was bright as day.      

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Which mitzvah not related to Kehunah or Avodah can anyone 
fulfill today, but preference should be given to a Levi ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Is there an Issur to eavesdrop on another’s conversation ?)  
R’ Akiva Eiger (n”uj 154:3) notes that there is no such thing as 
vghna ezhv, and walls being thin one should be careful not to be 
overheard. Halachos Ketanos (1:276) holds that one transgresses 
khfr lk, tk by listening, and Rabbeinu Yonah (Avos 1) says that 
one transgresses kuzd, tk for any kind of harm.   

DIN'S CORNER:  
On Erev Shabbos, one is obligated to rise early and personally 
participate in the preparations for Shabbos, even if he has others 
to do the household tasks and even if a preparatory activity is not 
“befitting” his honor and stature. One should be particularly 
vigilant during the winter, when the Fridays are short, to step in 
and complete what is necessary.  (Mishna Berurah 250:3-4) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Yerushalmi (Sanhedrin 1:1) states that where a Posuk says: 
‘v-u (and Hashem) it refers to Hashem together with His Beis Din. 
Rashi notes this on the Posuk: rufc kf vfv ‘v-u, adding that the ‘u’ 
comes to “add” participants to Hashem’s activity. The Meforshim 
ask how this comports with the well-known statements in the 
Hagadah that Hashem Himself would strike down the Egyptian 
first-born –  ‘ufu ;ra tku hbt ltkn tku hbt, without “assistance” 
from any other beings. The Nesivos, in his commentary ohxb vagn 
on the Hagadah, suggests as follows: In one Posuk – h,hfvu, 
Chazal darshan jhka tku hbt - that Hashem smote the first-borns 
Himself without using a jhka, while in another Posuk, the Torah 
says tuck ,hjanv i,h tku, which implies there was a jhka, but he 
would not be permitted to act.  The arrangement between a jhka 
and a jkan who sends him, requires that after the jkan gives the 
jhka instructions, the jkan removes himself, and the jhka now 
has full autonomy to either fulfill the instructions, or not. [See 
Gemara (Bava Metzia 10b) which explains vrhcg rcsk jhka iht 
this way – since the jhka has free choice to do the vrhcg, the 
jkan can’t be blamed.] However, if the jkan is still involved, 
then the jhka is not truly his agent, but rather his instrument or 
tool, even if the “instrument” is a ,gs rc who is capable of 
independent behavior. [See Rashi on srg lkn hbgbfv gnahu who 
characterizes Amalek as Hashem’s whip for punishment.] No one 
would consider a whip or rod to be a jhka of the one who wields 
it. Therefore, the ,hjan had carte blanche to execute all the other 
Makos as instructed, as Hashem’s jhka. However, when it came 
to ,urufc ,fn, Hashem switched it from a jhka to an instrument, 
so that the ,hjan was used to administer it, leaving Hashem as the 
“wielder”. The statements: ‘ufu ;ra tku hbt ltkn tku hbt did not 
demand that Hashem act alone, but only that the ,hjan act as 
Hashem’s tool instead of His jhka, leaving Hashem to consult 
with His Beis Din.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A large pot containing a milk and butter combination was cooking on 
the stove when a chicken jumped in. The “Baal HaBusta” realized that 
she may have a problem, and sent her husband to ask the young newly-
arrived Rav what to do. The Rav was sitting with a number of people but 
he heard the Sheilah and ruled that there was nothing to be done with it 
– it was Assur, and it was even Assur to sell it to a gentile, like all Basar 
V’Chalav. One of the people in the room asked, isn’t a Basar V’Chalav 
mixture vtbvc ruxt only if the Basar comes from an animal ? Fowl with 
milk is not vtbvc ruxt ! The Rav nodded in agreement and explained 
that it is still Assur to sell or give the mixture to a gentile because some 
of the live chicken was absorbed into the milk in the pot, and that 
absorption constitutes hjv in rct, which is equally forbidden to 
gentiles. When the Chasam Sofer (s”uh 94) heard this story, he 
remarked that the Rav’s initial Psak may have indeed been based on an 
error, but as testimony to his greatness, Hashem decided to send him 
the hjv in rct rationale to save him from embarrassment.  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Stauber family. 


